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From the Desk of  
Rev. Dr. Jan C. Nicholson Angle, minister 

Dear Grove UMC Family and Friends, 

 Have you heard of the after Easter slump? When the higher    

pre-Easter/Easter worship attendances noticeable drop off?  Why is it, 

shortly after we shout, “He is risen!  He is risen indeed!” we see       

worship attendance drop? We know the answers:  Spring breaks, 

warm weather, end of school papers, exams, and the shear weariness 

we experience from our Easter worship and activities.  I too took a 

break after Easter to renew and time moved on.  Now it is May and we 

continue in Eastertide.  Our thoughts yet turn to graduations, summer 

fun and vacations.  I am so thankful that no matter what season we are 

in, our Lord Jesus, Risen Savior has promised and is faithful to remain 

with us!  Certainly, both in and out of season, it is God in Jesus Christ 

who deserves all our worship, honor and praise  

 Have you ever wondered why we worship as we do?  Recently 

our worshiping congregation was invited to stay after church for a meal 

and a “Let’s Talk About It: Worship” discussion.  We learned that the 

first time the word “worship” shows up in scripture it is in reference to a 

costly sacrifice made in worship of God.  Establishing that worship is 

not about us but, about our response to what God has done for us our 

conversations explored how Grove UMC worships; what we value; how 

we contribute, and what brings us joy.  When we got to the heart of 

worship we all agreed that worship means “celebrating God,” in time 

spent “together with God and people.”  We also agreed that worship at 

Grove includes such things as prayers, a biblical message, music, 

singing, and sharing in a specific place (church). Worship is about 
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valuing the elements of worship, and for Grove that means music, people, fellowship 

and hospitality.  Worship isn’t a performance but a participatory act in which we each 

contribute our giftedness to the worship experience.  Those gifts include congregational 

singing, choral singing, ushering, communal reading, reading the scriptures, leading 

worship, being there (showing up), and all the activities behind the scenes like mowing 

grass and collecting food for the Food Bank that enables the worship of God by God’s 

people.  We discovered that our worshipping community finds great joy in the fellowship 

with God and one another.  We also discovered some things we already knew such as 

music is central to vital worship at Grove UMC. 

 We can give God thanks for all the various things that attract members to Grove.  

Some that were identified included pastors, family, The Wesley Foundation, jobs, and 

the welcoming hospitality of our faith community.  As the members present shared, you 

could feel the Christ Spirit moving.  As they began to discuss worship times, it did not 

take them long to come to a consensus that Grove Sunday worship stay at 10 am in 

hopes of attracting more worshipers to join us.  There was much enthusiasm over the 

possibility of offering Christian Education/Sunday School at 11 am and other spiritual 

growth opportunities throughout the week.  

 It was a beautiful experience to see the Body of Christ at work that day.  I am still 

reflecting on the love and wisdom shared.  I can still see the smile and joy expressed by 

the youngest child among us when she gave her answer to, “What is Worship?” with a 

heart overflowing with love, she simply said, “God.”    

Have a blessed day and see you Sunday! 

Pastor Jan 

 

       Senior Sunday May 22nd 
     

 We look forward to honoring our graduating Radford High School Seniors on 

 May 22nd with special recognition in the worship service and a lunch sampler    

 following worship. Please make plans to be present to celebrate our seniors. 

Grove UMC RCPS Bridge  

The school year is coming to a close and the Grove UMC 

Radford City Public School Pre-K Bridge is working on plans 

to celebrate the RCPS Pre-K teachers and students who 

share the lower level of Grove UMC. Watch your bulletins 

and emails for more details. 



UMC NEWS  

 

Activities of The United Methodist Church in the 

Central Conference  

of Central and Southern Europe with/for Refugees 

from Ukraine 
Challenges, Joys and an Overall Aim 

 

An Encouraging Story 
 
 

Julia, one of the first women to be admitted to the Methodist facility in Horní Počernice in 

Prague (Czechia), fled from the wider Kyiv area. A month ago, the young woman had arrived 

with her one year-old daughter and eight-year-old son, accompanied by some other family 

members. Her husband had stayed in Ukraine to defend the country's capital. Julia, who had 

run a hairdressing salon at home and also offered hand and foot care, cannot be idle. And 

so, it was no surprise that after only a few days she began to cut the hair of relatives and 

friends of her hosts. And a few days ago, she asked for a piece of land to plant vegetables 

and herbs together with other women of the group.  May not only the seeds of this bed grow 

and flourish, but also the seeds of comfort, encouragement, hope and life that Methodists 

are sowing in the hearts of people from Ukraine in these difficult days. 

 
 

The entire summary can be found at https://www.umnews.org/-/media/UMC%

20Media/2022/04/22/16/43/united-methodist-church-europe-ukraine-refugees-april21 

 
April 21, 2022 / Urs Schweizer based on reports from BG, CZ, HU, PL, and RO 

 

From the Grove UMC Finance Team  

We are humbled to report that Grove’s response to the Ukraine crisis was everything 
we hoped it would be.  So far, we have received about $5000.00 to send to UMCOR 
for direct relief to the Ukrainian people.  I know that,along with that direct relief we are 
all praying that Russia will stop this war on Ukraine.  
  
In great appreciation for your participation and in search of peace, 
Grove Finance Team 



 

Postponing General Conference May be a Good Thing 
 

Commentary by the Rev. Dr. Lovett H. Weems Jr.  

 

Key points: 

• Our human need for control often outruns our ability to wait in                     

prayerful discernment.  

• Key moments in Methodist history provide a broader view of the            

denomination’s current situation.  

• While today’s issues are important, they are not at the heart of          

what   Jesus taught — nor do they overshadow John Wesley’s         

abiding passion for sharing the good news.   
 

 

To view the full commentary go to:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=wNfOGd-bVLM 

April 22, 2022 | WASHINGTON (UM News) 

Sunday May 15 

11:15—12:30 pm 

Let’s Talk About It:  Holston Guidelines for Disaffiliation 

“Let’s Talk About It” is an invitation from our pastor to come together as 

Grove to learn and discuss what is going on in our local and global UMC.  

Topics change monthly.  This month we will look at the most current Hol-

ston            Conference guidelines for churches who intend to seek disaffili-

ation with the UMC and how disaffiliation may or may not impact Grove 

UMC. You do not have to be a member of Grove to attend.   

All are welcome. Free Coffee, Tea and snacks will be provided. 

NEW BIBLE STUDY BEGINS MAY 5 

1 John 

6:00—7:30 pm 

History Room at Grove UMC 

Facilitated by Pastor Jan.                                   
Bring your Bible and  learn together 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNfOGd-bVLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNfOGd-bVLM
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Thank You for Celebrating Easter at Grove 
I want to personally thank everyone who helped to make this year’s Easter season beautiful and 
meaningful. 
• Cathy Radford and Terica Fisher, who helped me make the Easter Sunrise Breakfast a yummy 

success.  
• All who donated funds at the breakfast which were given to the Ukraine Relief fund.  
• The Altar Guild and Bob Nicolson who decorated the living flower cross.  
• The sweet and faithful girls, Libby Carchia and Natalie Schepisi, who lit the candles, and led the 

procession into the church.  
• Pat Brown who always provides beautiful and uplifting music and Libby Watts, who works  

tirelessly with the HandBell Choir and the Chancel Choir. Wasn’t the Easter Sunday music  
awesome?   

• The many people behind the scenes who often go unmentioned.  
•  Pastor Jan, who finds creative, educational, and inspirational ways to bring us the message of 

God. 

Kids scramble to find candy-filled eggs on the 

grounds of the church on Wednesday, April 13th. 

The community Easter Egg Hunt was a           

partnership with Grove UMC and the Wesley 

Foundation at Radford University.  

 

The pitcher and basin sit in preparation for a 

handwashing ritual during the Maundy Thursday 

service on April 14th.  

The Resurrection Cross         

symbolizes the new life in our   

risen Lord Jesus Christ on Easter 

morning.  



BE GREEN: TAKE THE PLEDGE 
 

Every action has consequences on other humans on the Earth. Become aware of the outcome of 
your actions, reduce your impact on others and walk lightly on the earth. Consider these practices 
to be a spiritual discipline. 
We pledge to work toward the following environmentally safe practices.  
Name: ___________________________________________Date:___________________________ 

Education 
• Learn about the environmental crisis and ecological justice. 
• Read about or join a study group fostering voluntary simplicity. 

Green Your Living Space 
Energy Use 

• Alternative energy: solar/geothermal/purchase wind from your energy company. 
• Purchase Energy Star appliances (refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer, water heater,         

dehumidifier) and high efficiency furnace, air conditioner, and windows. 
• Get programmable thermostat. Lower thermostat in winter; raise it in summer. Change 

settings when away. Use ceiling fans. 
• Clean/replace filters for all appliances/furnace with filters. 
• Replace all incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescent light bulbs. 
• When not in use, turn off lights, TV, computer, appliances. Prefer natural light. 
• Turn off TV, computer, microwave, etc. at the strip/plug/ 
• Run full loads in dish washer, washer, and dryer. Use short cycles/clothesline. 
• Use microwave/toaster oven/slow cooker rather than oven/range.  
• Set refrigerator at 36F to 42F, freezer at -5F to +6F, and water heater at 120F. 
• Use cold or warm water when washing clothes, rinse in cold water. 
• Insulate walls/attic. Repair leaks around windows/doors. Lock windows to seal. 
• Repair hot water leaks. Insulate water heater (“blanket”) + hot water pipes (wrap). 
Cleaning Products 
• Use non-toxic dish detergent, laundry detergent, and cleaning products. 
• Use safe cleaning products either purchased or homemade. 
• Avoid spray products for cleaning, air-freshening, and cooking.  
Water Use 
• Do not let water run while doing tasks. 
• Install low-flow shower heads and faucet aerators. 
• Repair faucet leaks and toilet runs immediately. 
• Take a shower rather than a bath, and shower less often.  
• Wash dishes and laundry on full load. 
Food 
• Buy fair-trade products. 
• Buy organic products. 
• Buy local produce and products. 
• Buy only what you will consume, and then use all you buy. 
• Put on your plate only what you will eat, and then eat all on your plate. 
• Eat fewer (or no) meat meals each week. Have a hunger meal each week. 



Paper Use 
• Use recycled, post-consumer paper products for kitchen, bathroom, and cleaning. 
• Avoid paper towels; use cloth napkins and handkerchiefs. 
• Use electric media rather than paper. Avoid bright-colored paper. 
• Use recycled, post-consumer, acid free office paper or paper from tree farm. 
• Use the paper completely on both sides. 
• Avoid bright-colored paper. 
• Reduce/Recycle/Reuse 
• Avoid use of paper, plastic, and Styrofoam in plates, cups and utensils. 
• Recycle glass, tin, plastic, newsprint, mixed paper, cardboard, etc. 
• Recycle batteries, printer cartridges, cell phones, and plastic bags. 
• Safety dispose of computers, printers, paint, and other toxic products.  
• Do not put grease or strong chemicals down drains. 
• Buy products with less packaging. 
• Compost food scraps and lawn clippings. 
• Use canvas bags for shipping or reuse paper/plastic when shopping. 
• When eating out, take your own plastic container for leftovers. 
Travel 
• Purchase high mileage car. Maintain engine/tire pressure. Change oil/air filter. 
• Drive slowly not exceeding 55 miles per hour. Easy stops and starts. Do not idle. 
• Where feasible, walk, bicycle, and carpool. 
Work 
• Green the workspace and work practices: office, shop, factory, classroom 
• Advocate with employers to green your company, agency, or institution. 
• Promote greening among fellow workers and clients/customers/students. 
Nature 
• Enjoy as kin the plants and pets in your living space. 
• Take ten minutes a day to enjoy/love nature. Take a retreat with nature. 
• Use devotional materials that enhance your love of nature and your care for it.  
Public Comments 
• Advocate for environmentally friendly legislation and policies.  
• Restore a local habitat; protest a local environmental violation. 
• Contribute to social justice organizations and environmental organizations. 
• Invest in socially responsible stocks and bonds that foster eco-justice.  

For one week, starting Sunday May 1st thru Sunday May 8th Grove UMC is  

invited and urged to collect, and deliver to the church, all plastic products 

that are marked with the recycle symbols. 1 and 2. This is a challenge to see 

how many of these particular items we use in our homes. I will collect the       

recycle items on the 8th and take them to the City’s recycling containers. 

There is no “prize,“ but the clear winner is Mother Earth!   

RECYCLE CHALLENGE 



Join the Grove Book Group. Meets Monday evenings, 6:30 - 8:00 
pm via Zoom. The group is close to completing its discussion of Yellow 
Wife.  It has been an educational and emotional story to grasp.  We will    
discuss the remainder of the book May 2nd  and 9th. The group met on  
April 25th to discuss recommendations for our next book.  After reading two 
vey heavy, heavy books, we have decided to take on a lighter read next.  
 
The next book is Raney by Clyde Edgerton. The title character was born and reared in a 
community called Bethel in North Carolina (there are four non-fictional Bethels in NC), 
and her husband came to that vicinity from Atlanta after a stint in Vietnam  to be a        
librarian at the local community college. They are pretty much of one mind on the music 
they both love; but otherwise they are from different worlds, and  the experiences and 
understandings of each often perplex and confound the other. Classic romcom material, 
but so far there hasn’t been a movie from the book.  Edgerton writes a funny book, even 
if sometimes it may cut close to the bone.  
 
We will not meet on May 16th, 23rd, and 30th in order for members to read the book in 
its entirety. We will commence meeting on June 6th. We invite you to consider the group 
for great discussion and camaraderie. If you are interested, please contact Pat Brown 
at pbsnextchapter@gmail.com. 
 

Study First John. The Bible study of First John begins May 5 at 6:00 pm. This four 
week study will meet in Grove’s History Room on May 5th, 12th, 26th and June 2nd.       
Facilitated by Pastor Jan. Bring your favorite translation of the Bible and join us. 
 

Are you passionate about ministry? Do you have gifts, skills and talents you 
would like to use?  Grove UMC’s Lay Leadership and Development Committee can help 
match your gifts with ministries. Grove’s Ministries Board includes the program,         
education, mission, and worship arms of the church.  Interested?  See Pastor Jan or call 
the church. 
 

Learn spiritual disciplines. Fragrant Offerings Facebook Group shares             
information, education, inspiration, tools, study  practices, etc. We can give each other 
tips and share our revelations. To join, go to https://www.facebook.com/
groups/5303677609645832/about.   
 

Support Radford Food Bank: Donate funds to the NRVCA for its food bank. 
Make checks payable to Grove UMC and mark for “NRVCA Food Bank” in the memo 
line. 
 
 

 Opportunities to Grow & Serve  



      Please Remember in your Prayers 

 

Amy Black 

Chris Dunn 

Doug Fitzpatrick 

 Mary Kate Kidd 

 Jim & Sonya Nicely 

Dennis & Patty McAllister 

Doug McCoy 

Marceline Hunter 

Joshua Fields 

Those homebound  

Those in assisted living 

The war in Ukraine 

 Renie Price  

Diane Pryor 

Junior & Bob Surber 

Mildred Wall  

Tony Lambert  

David Powell 

Mike Porter 

Upcoming Meetings 

 

Lay Leadership Development Committee (Nominations)   

 Tuesday, May 10th 

 6:30 pm, Fellowship Hall 

Administrative Board  

Thursday, May 19th 

6:30 pm via Zoom 

Ministries Board  

Wednesday, May 4th 

6:00 - 7:00 pm, Fellowship Hall 

United Methodist Women  Become United Women in Faith 

 

Yes, the UMW has a new name and logo, but out mission remains 

the same. After five years of deliberation, a new name and logo, 

and new programs, were announced. But the focus is still to      

include, support, and uplift all women. Our group hasn’t met for a couple of months, 

but we have been selling greeting cards each Sunday, and have a few remaining. Please 

check out the display table, buy, and support the UWF. Please join us for a meeting on 

May 19th at 10:30 a.m.  Please enjoy the  wonderful spring creations the Lord has given 

to us. Blessing to each of you!  

Linda Clifford, President 



May 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Sunday Worship 

10 AM 

2 

Book Group 

6:30 pm 

3 4 

Ministries Brd 

Mtng  6-7 PM 

Fellowship Hall 

5 6 7 

8 

Sunday Worship 

10 AM 

9 

Book Group 

6:30 pm 

10 

Lay Leadership 

Development 

Committee 6:30 

pm Fellowship 

Hall  

11 12 

NRV Quilt Guild 9:30-

12:30 (Fellowship Hall) 

Cub Scouts 6-7:30pm 

13 14 

15 

Sunday Worship 

10 AM 

16 

No Book Group  

17 18 19   United Women in 

Faith (UMW) Meeting 

10:30 am 

Admin Brd Mtng 6:30 pm 

Zoom 

CUB SCOUTS Blue & Gold 

20 21 

22 

Sunday Worship 

10 Am 

23 

No Book Group 

24 25 26 27 28 

29 

Sunday Worship 

10 AM 

30 

No Book Group  

31     


